No. | Description of Alteration                                                                 | Planning Status
--- | -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------
 2  | EXISTING S & BT TANKS TO BE RETRO FITTED INTERNALLY WITH ADVANCED NUTRIENT REMOVAL TECHNOLOGY | PROPOSED
 14 | TEMPORARY CABLES INSTALLED BY ESB TO PIGEON HOUSE ROAD SUBSTATION                           | PROPOSED OMission
 15 | ONSHORE TUNNELS HEAT SHOCK FOR LONG SEA OUTFALL TUNNEL (LOST TO BE ADDED)                  | PROPOSED OMission
 16 | LONG SEA OUTFALL TUNNEL (LOST TO BE ADDED)                                                | PROPOSED OMission
 17 | PRIMARY DISCHARGE LOCATION FOR SUN COUGING WATER CHANNEL                                  | PROPOSED INTENTION
 21 | P-FIXATION / TREATMENT RECOVERY FACILITY                                                  | PROPOSED
 22 | NEW ELECTRICAL SUPPLY DRESSER GARDEN                                                      | PROPOSED
 23 | EMERGENCY / MAINTENANCE BY PASS CLUVERT                                                   | PROPOSED
 24 | PRIMARY SLUDGE SCREENING, CRAWLING AND PARTITIONING FACILITY                              | PROPOSED
 25 | INTERNAL CIRCULATION LINE ROAD (30m LONG ON A PERMANENT BASIS)                            | PROPOSED
 26 | REOPENING OF FORMER WATER ACCESS / CONSTRUCTION OPENS - TO BE REMOVED AS EMERGENCY / MAINTENANCE ACCESS POST PROJECT COMPLETION | PROPOSED
 27 | LANDSCAPING BUMPS TO BE REMOVED TO FACILITATE Z2 & Z3 ABOVE ON A PERMANENT BASIS           | PROPOSED
 28 | RELOCATION OF WW/FW BOUNDARY FINES (W - 25m TO FACILITATE Z2 ABOVE)                       | PROPOSED
 48 | ADDITIONAL LV LAMPS                                                                       | PROPOSED